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Every year we dedicate the May School Paper to the graduating seniors.  They are given a questionnaire and 
asked to share their answers with us.  We hope you enjoy getting to know our seniors a little better.  **A few 
seniors chose not to participate.   

IF YOU COULD WILL ONE PERSON FROM THE CLASS OF 2022 SOMETHING,  
WHAT WOULD IT BE, AND WHY? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS:  I would will Griffin Behrens the ability to shoot 24/25 at a contest like I do.  
MAX BLEDSOE:   I would like to will each of the juniors on the shooting team the skills I have obtained over  the years to hit the odd 20+ du ring a round.  
KAELA BOOTH:  I would will my kindness. In this world there is little kindness and we need more of it.  
TEDDY BOWLES:  I would will Kiley Blackstock my pickup, so she does not have to worry about bending the wheel on her  car .  
JACOB CHERRIER:  Rylee can have my baseball stuff.  
JOSEPH CHERRIER: Advice for  their  benefit. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  I will them the same teaching from Ms. Davis that we got this year .  
PARKER DAWSON:  A dollar  so they can buy a chocolate muffin from the vending machine. They are good.  
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I would will myself to be better  every day. 
ELEANOR DYER:  I would will HarlieJo to have the ability to savor  and enjoy this last year . It goes by so unbelievably fast.  
TERYN GOWEN:  I would will my patience to the whole class of 2022, so they wouldn ’t drop out.  
LAWSON GUYMON:  $1 to anyone to buy a blueber ry muffin. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  I would will my captain position to Sydney Bowers because she will be a great captain and I will leave my teams in good hands.  
HANNAH NEAL:  I would will my class work to the whole junior  class.  
QUIDA NORTON:  N/A 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  N/A 
JACOB OLSEN:  Advanced calculator  from math.  
BRANDON PACE:  N/A 
HUNER PEEBLES:  My basketball skills to my teammates and teach them the skills I have learned.  
EMALEE PERZO:  If I could will one person from the class of 2022 something, it would be my confidence in knowing I ’m good at what I do to Sydney Bow-
ers because she doesn’t have enough confidence in herself like she should.  
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I would will Sarai my confidence.  
AYDEN STAPLETON:  I will my love of books to a junior  to help with English.  
KATELYNN TACKETT: I will Har lieJo my love and suppor t to make it through her  senior  year , and to begin her  education into becoming a surgeon.  
ANTONIO TUTSON: I will my ability to turn in all assignments to the whole class of 2022.  
EMILEY TYREE:  If I could will one person from the class of 2022 something, it would be Sydney Bowers. Quit being so hard on yourself.  Alwa ys keep 
your head up and keep pushing. You are a young and beautiful girl and I know you are going to be an awesome cheerleader.  
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I would will my good grades to anyone who really needs it in the Junior  Class.  
JORDAN WOLF:  I don’t know anyone that well to give them anything.  

Griffin Behrens, Jr.  

DO YOU HAVE ANY SUGGESTIONS OR ADVICE FOR THE CLASS OF 2022? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  My best advice to the class of 2022 would be to not sweat the small stuff and to cher ish every moment.  
MAX BLEDSOE:  Take it easy. No use stressing over  what you can’t control. 
KAELA BOOTH:  Do the best you can do. And, when life gets hard, don’t stop, keep going and know that everything will turn out fine in the end. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  Get a job and work hard so you can buy what you want. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Just get your  work done, it goes by faster  than they think. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  No 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  It’s hard to do your best, but it’s even harder giving up on the future. 
PARKER DAWSON:  Don’t drop out, and don’t get behind in the few choices you will have. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  Time is at an essence, with br illiance comes resilience!!  
ELEANOR DYER:  Don’t forget to take time for yourself! So much stress can be avoided by just stepping back to relax. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Like I said, be patient and don’t give up. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Don’t quit now, it’s almost over. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  Enjoy your  time in high school because it will be over  before you know it. 
HANNAH NEAL:  Don’t take advantage of school. 
QUIDA NORTON:  Stay in school, don’t play around. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Keep up with your  grades. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Don’t give up. 
BRANDON PACE:  Don’t miss a lot of school toward the end of the year, it gets hard if you do. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  Don’t quit. 
EMALEE PERZO:  When you have to memor ize something or  do a project for  Ms. Davis, don ’t wait until the last minute. Make your last year the best despite 
all things. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  Enjoy it before it’s over. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Don’t be lazy. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  Work hard and don’t slack. I was one of those people until I realized I needed to step up if I wanted to get into college and start my 
career. Succeed and have fun. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Stay on yourself and don’t give up. 
EMILEY TYREE:  I suggest you not wish to grow up so fast. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  Try your  best to make class fun. 
JORDAN WOLF:  Don’t slack off, do the work. I didn’t think this year would be that hard with only 3 classes, but senioritis hit me badly. 

           Rylee Brashier, Jr. 

CLASS OF 2021 GRADUATION:  FRIDAY, MAY 14 

@ 7:00 PM IN THE BIG GYMNASIUM  
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WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS AFTER GRADUATION? 
MERIDITH BEHRENS:  I r eceived a full r ide scholarship to Redlands 
Community College to be on the Beef Show Team and an Ag Ambassador.  
After Redlands I plan to transfer to Oklahoma State University and Major in 
Agricultural Education. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I’ll probably go to college, or some sort of higher education. 
KAELA BOOTH:  I plan on taking online classes and while doing that I will 
be working on some life skills like cooking, learning how to handle finances, and 
driving skills.  
TEDDY BOWLES:  Continue to work at Bowles station to suppor t my hob-
bies. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Go to college and star t acting like an adult 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  Be a multi-business owner 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  Join the Air  Force or  Space Force and to go to 
college 
PARKER DAWSON:  I plan on attending the University of Oklahoma. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  Going straight into business. 
ELEANOR DYER:  I want to go to SOSU and become an English teacher . 
TERYN GOWEN:  Make a load of money and go to college 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Go to college and major  in business management. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  Attend Southeastern Oklahoma State University and 
become an RN. 

HANNAH NEAL:  College 
QUIDA NORTON:  My plans are to get a job and help my mom fix our  
house. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Going to college to be a radiologist. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Go to Southeastern/maybe 13th year at KTC 
BRANDON PACE:  Go to college and become a bounty hunter . 
HUNER PEEBLES:  To go to Southeastern and get my basics done and 
maybe do Law School. 
EMALEE PERZO:  After  graduation, I plan on going back to school to star t 
my nursing career. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I plan to go to Grayson to either  be a nurse or  dental 
assistant. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  To get a job, wor k, provide, and get mar r ied  
KATELYNN TACKETT: My plan after  I graduate is to star t my career  in 
Cosmetology.  I want to rent out my own shop and start my own business. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  To go to college 
EMILEY TYREE:  My plans after  I graduate are to go to medical school 
and finish my nursing. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I am going to be a pilot after  high school. 
JORDAN WOLF:  Go to college for  my degree in education. 

Emmy Fisher, Soph 

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE THAT  
YOU ARE PROUD OF? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS:   Something that I am proud of is becoming Saluta-
torian. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I have done so much that I can be proud of, but I wouldn ’t 
have been able to do it without the people who have helped me do those things.  
KAELA BOOTH:  I am proud that I have decided to work on myself so I can 
help others more.  
TEDDY BOWLES:  Worked hard enough to be able to suppor t my hobbies. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Nothing really. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  Applied to KTC. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  I brought a whole fr iend group together .  
PARKER DAWSON:  I am valedictor ian and accepted into OU. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I won’t be proud until I am a millionaire. 
ELEANOR DYER:  I’ve competed in the state choir competition all four years 
of high school.  
TERYN GOWEN:  Passed. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Not having to be on campus senior  year . 
BROOKLYN JONES:  I am most proud of myself for  recover ing from two 
knee surgeries since my sophomore year.  

HANNAH NEAL:  Made it through school. 
QUIDA NORTON:  I finished school. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  For  being able to have come this far in my life. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Nothing really. 
BRANDON PACE:  Worked very hard to get my own 2021 car .  
HUNER PEEBLES: I am proud that I made it this far . I’m about to graduate. 
EMALEE PERZO:  I’m proud of myself for finally not caring what people think 
about me and really meaning that. I struggled with caring too much about this 
specific thing in school.  
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I have had either  two jobs or  worked full time and still 
passed all of my classes. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Help with yearbook. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I have been able to work full time and been able 
to pass my classes, although I did slack off some. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Changed my behavior  from freshman. 
EMILEY TYREE:  I am glad I passed my senior  year . 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I star ted my own business. 
JORDAN WOLF:  I’ve gotten 5 medals in the span of 3 years for choir and now 
I’m state bound. 
                             Charley Johnston, Jr.  

WHAT OR WHO WILL YOU MISS MOST 
ABOUT CHS AND WHY? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS:  I would miss my teachers and all the fun AG tr ips 
and memories made throughout the years. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I’ll miss knowing everybody I’m around every day. I don’t 
do well without friends. 
KAELA BOOTH:  I will miss seeing and engaging with the teachers and the 
other students. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  Not a single thing. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  I’ll miss a couple of students. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  The time I spent with my fr iends. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  I’ll miss the nostalgia from this school.  
PARKER DAWSON:  I will miss the fr iends I have made and the teachers 
that have taught me over the years. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I’ll miss hanging out with people. I’ll miss like two 
teachers but that’s about it. 
ELEANOR DYER:  I’ll miss my teachers most.  Especially Mr. White and Ms. 
Self. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Mr. Clark, he always has been my favor ite. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Mr. Smith and Mr. White because they are always 
supportive. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  I will miss playing spor ts at Colber t. I will miss my 
teammates and the coaches.   
HANNAH NEAL:  My fr iends. 
QUIDA NORTON:  I will miss my teachers because they were nice to me 
and they were really good teachers. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  I’m going to miss having an art class. 

JACOB OLSEN:  The basketball team; they treated me like family. 
BRANDON PACE:  I will miss the good and funny days I have spent with 
all my teachers. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  My coaches and my teachers for  how much stuff they 
have taught me. 
EMALEE PERZO:  I will miss talking to some of my classmates because 
after I graduate, I will never speak to the ones I talked to all the time. In specific, 
Jeffery always made every day special because I never knew what he was going 
to do to make us laugh, but he always does. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I will miss the routine that I’ve had since I was 4 and 
started school here. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  My teachers and classmates. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I am going to miss all my teachers that have 
helped me get through the good and the bad, those people are: Mr. Smith, Mrs. 
Forester, Mrs. Knickle, Mrs. Poteet, Ms. Davis, Ms. Self, Mrs. Beshears, Mrs. 
Owens, and most importantly, Mrs. Whitehead. Mrs. Whitehead has known me 
all of my life.  Plus, she taught my dad. Y’all have helped me through the tough 
times and I want to thank you for that. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Ms. Davis, because she has tr ied to always help me 
and others. 
EMILEY TYREE:  Something I will miss about CHS is getting to cheer  and 
walking the halls with Emms. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I’m gonna miss everybody that I grew up with and I’m 
gonna miss my teachers as well. 
JORDAN WOLF:  There are many things that I will miss, but I will miss my 
choir family the most. 

Jacy McGill, Jr. 
 

What lies behind us and what lies before us are small 

matters compared to what lies with us. 
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WHAT IS YOUR MOST… 
*IMPORTANT MEMORY OF COLBERT SCHOOL… 

 IMPORTANT, WORST, FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING: 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  IMPORTANT- My most impor tant memory of Colber t School is when I danced with Mr . Haigood at prom my freshman year .  
WORST- My worst memory at Colbert School was just being told that I lived off daddy’s money. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- My funniest memory at Col-
bert School was when we went on our FFA officer retreat and Kara Stanglin and I set the fire alarm off in the hotel cooking a steak. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  IMPORTANT- My most impor tant memory is more like collage of memor ies so just enjoying class, and school as a whole. From Mrs. 
Stafford’s class to Mr. Clark’s, and from Mr. White’s room to Mrs. Kim Weger’s class. WORST- I got in a fight in the 7th grade, and then just everything involved 
with that just wasn’t enjoyable. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Okay, way back in the 6th grade I had Mr. Crawford as my homeroom teacher. He decided that 
he wanted us all to try some persimmons, so he and his little assistant, Brandon Pace, were hacking away at the fruit with varying degree of success. Everybody was 
staring as each piece fell off the rest of the fruit. All of the sudden, there was a quick jab and falling commotion. It happened so fast that it is difficult to remember 
details. Basically Mr. Crawford almost filleted Brandon’s finger. 
KAELA BOOTH:  IMPORTANT- Meeting new people and teachers. WORST- I really don’t have a worst memory at Colbert. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING
- I have so many that it’s hard to choose.  
TEDDY BOWLES:  IMPORTANT- Driving my pickup to school for the very first time. WORST- No comment. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Laughing in 
Mr. White’s class. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  IMPORTANT- Nothing really. WORST- Threw up in the middle of class in 6th grade. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Passed out in 
Mr. Crawford’s class. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER: IMPORTANT- Don’t have one. WORST- Don’t have one. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING – Don’t remember all too well. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  IMPORTANT- It will be my graduation. WORST- The fir st day because I had to move. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Ran-
dom assortments of Joseph calling Ms. Davis sweetheart and her snapping back. 
PARKER DAWSON:  IMPORTANT- Becoming valedictor ian the fir st time. WORST- Every late night basketball game. I, would try to go home and my 
car wouldn’t start. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- The faculty vs. Senior ’s games.  
CAMERON DOLLAR:  IMPORTANT- Laugh all the time. WORST- Probably when I got embarrassed or something.  FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- One 
time I had bought a bunch of laffy taffys and me and my friend threw them and everybody went crazy back in the 4 th grade. 
ELEANOR DYER:  IMPORTANT- My most important memory has been being voted Prom Queen. I know it seems silly, but it is something I’ve dreamed about 
since I was little and I couldn’t even believe it when it happened. WORST- My worst memory has been finding out we weren’t going to go to regionals for academ-
ics.  FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- My most embar rassing memory is when we had a sub in Ms. Davis’ class and I fell asleep. I snored so loud and drooled 
everywhere but nobody woke me up! 
TERYN GOWEN:  IMPORTANT- Will be graduation. WORST- N/A FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- My surgery in 2019 
LAWSON GUYMON:  IMPORTANT- The time Mrs. Pr idemore put a student in a headlock. WORST- The time I got accused of peeing on a sandwich 
and got put in ISD. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- The time Joseph Cher r ier  tr ied to steal Cowboy’s truck. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  IMPORTANT- My most important memory from Colbert School is just meeting and growing up with the group, I got to grow with. 
WORST- My worst memory from Colber t School is not being able to play spor ts most of my sophomore year  and par t of basketball my senior  year . FUN-
NIEST/EMBARRASSING- My most embar rassing moment at Colber t School was my 7 th grade year, my first year playing softball, I was catcher, and I caught 
a foul ball, and they called the girl out and I tried getting her to come back and hit because I thought she wasn’t out. 
HANNAH NEAL:  IMPORTANT- Cheer ing the boys on at r egionals. WORST- Don’t really have one. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Falling while run-
ning onto the court. 
QUIDA NORTON:  IMPORTANT- N/A WORST- N/A FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- N/A 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  IMPORTANT- N/A  WORST- N/A  FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- N/A  
JACOB OLSEN: IMPORTANT- Any basketball game won  WORST- Any basketball game lost FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- When I tr ipped in prac-
tice. 
BRANDON PACE: IMPORTANT- When Mr . Crawford came up to the Dallas hospital my 7th grade year with Mrs. Shipp.  WORST- Once I almost died my 
7th grade year. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Once I peed in class my 5th grade year. 
HUNER PEEBLES: IMPORTANT- When the basketball team went to regionals. WORST- That the baseball season ended. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- 
I don’t really have one. 
EMALEE PERZO: IMPORTANT- The fun I had with all my fr iends throughout the years, and even the ones I don ’t talk to now. WORST- Singing in the 
talent show.  FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Singing the national anthem with one other  person at a basketball game. 
DAISY SANCHEZ: IMPORTANT- N/A WORST- N/A FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- My funniest and embar rassing moment at Colber t was the time 
in 8th grade when Antonio put a hotdog on my tray at lunch and we all laughed and handed it around until Mrs. Walton made our whole table stay during the whole 
lunch period because no one told her what we were laughing about until I had her in class my 5 th period. 
AYDEN STAPLETON: IMPORTANT-Helping out with school photos. WORST- Failing a test. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Watching Jeffery trying to 
greet a kid. 
KATELYNN TACKETT: IMPORTANT- I got a call from one of my Cosmetology schools that I had applied for  and asked me to go in for  an interview.  
WORST- I am proud to say that I don’t have a worst memory in this school. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- The most embarrassing memory for me is when we 
were doing “Romeo and Juliet’ in Mr. Smith’s class, and McKye and I got up in front of the whole class and did the patio part of the play while looking at each 
other in the eyes and holding each other’s hands. I was so embarrassed that my face turned red and I couldn’t say the lines at all. 
ANTONIO TUTSON: IMPORTANT- Learning from my young self. WORST- Going to ISD. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- Getting sent out of class for 
drawing. 
EMILEY TYREE: IMPORTANT- When I reconnected with my childhood best fr iend. WORST- There isn’t really one. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- 
My funniest memory of Colbert High School is someone falling down the stairs by Mr. White’s room. 
DILLON WILLIAMS: IMPORTANT- I remember  my brother  making a half-court shot. WORST- N/A FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- N/A 
JORDAN WOLF: IMPORTANT- Finding my best fr iend and going on many adventures; its Ellie lol. WORST- Going with the wrong person I was intro-
duced to by a teacher. I should have gone with the other girl. FUNNIEST/EMBARRASSING- When I fell in my chair  sophomore year  in Mr . White’s class. I 
had a dress on too… 

Marlene Montes, Soph. 

 

 

BE BOLD, BE BRAVE AND BE YOUR BEST! 
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HOW HAVE YOU CHANGED SINCE YOUR 
FRESHMAN YEAR? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS:  I am more confident, and I do not let other people 
walk all over me.  
MAX BLEDSOE:  I am four  years older  now, and a lot hair ier .  
KAELA BOOTH:  I have changed since I was a freshman. I am stronger  
than I have ever been.  
TEDDY BOWLES:  Wiser  in cer tain ways.  
JACOB CHERRIER:  I guess I grew some. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  I’ve become the person I want to be. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  I used to be weak hear ted and angry all the time, 
not caring about any other person. Now, I like hearing them laugh, and can be 
happier because of it.  
PARKER DAWSON:  I r eally haven’t changed much.  
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I’ve changed a lot by seeing money as an eye opener 
to better enlightment.  
ELEANOR DYER:  I’ve changed a lot since my freshman year. I’ve become so 
much more confident in myself and I have true friends now. I’m also in a serious 
relationship.  
TERYN GOWEN:  I’ve changed in too many ways to list.  
LAWSON GUYMON:  Yes, my diabetes has worsened.  
BROOKLYN JONES:  I matured and learned to just stay to myself to get 

myself through the years. 
HANNAH NEAL:  Personality. 
QUIDA NORTON:  I got better  grades.  
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  My grades improved. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Only physically.  
BRANDON PACE:  Yes, a lot. I used to hate school but my last year  I have-
n’t really minded coming and doing work.  
HUNER PEEBLES:  I have grown up and become more mature and learned 
a lot of things and preparing for the real world.  
EMALEE PERZO:  I have become more confident in myself and I care 
more about school now, than I did back then. My eyebrows have also had a glow 
up since then.  
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I have changed by being more of an outgoing person 
and being more confident in myself.  
AYDEN STAPLETON:  I’m more optimistic about things.  
KATELYNN TACKETT: I have gone from being bratty and lazy, to work-
ing as hard as I can and trying to fix all the stuff from the past. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Stayed out of trouble for  the rest of my years. 
EMILEY TYREE:  How have I changed since my freshman year? I have 
matured. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  Since Freshman year , I have grown up. 
JORDAN WOLF:  I’m not majorly depressed anymore lol.  

Griffin Behrens, Jr.  

DESCRIBE SENIORITIS... 
MERIDETH BEHRENS: It is r eal. It makes doing homework really hard. 
MAX BLEDSOE: Senioritis is an unavoidable disease that every senior  
contracts at some point of senior year. Symptoms include; tiredness, drowsiness, 
laziness, and the inability to do anything productive for extended periods of time. 
KAELA BOOTH: Senior itis is where seniors don’t have the will to finish their 
work. They just get tired and don’t really want to go out into the adult world, and 
it can happen to every senior. 
TEDDY BOWLES: Doesn’t apply to me since I spent my senior year working. 
JACOB CHERRIER: The reason most students don’t want to be here. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER: The urge to drop out. 
JEFFERY CONNELL: The ideology a senior  has car r ied throughout their  
senior year and how it impacted them. 
PARKER DAWSON: Hasn’t affected me much. I’ve never wanted to do work 
throughout school anyway. 
CAMERON DOLLAR: I’m feeling good. I can’t wait to leave, get out in the 
world, and do my thing. 
ELEANOR DYER: Senior itis is terr ible! I have never  felt so lazy in my en-
tire life, and I don’t know how to make myself work. 
TERYN GOWEN: The feeling of being ready to drop out 30 days before 
graduation. 
LAWSON GUYMON: I wasn’t here, and nothing much happened due to 
Covid... so. 
BROOKLYN JONES: Senioritis is when you star t your  senior  year , you do 

not want to do anything, and you slack a lot! 
HANNAH NEAL: I’m just kind of ready to be done. 
QUIDA NORTON: Senioritis is a colloquial term mainly used in the United 
States and Canada to describe the decreased motivation toward studies displayed 
by students who are nearing the end of their high school, college, and graduate 
school careers, or the end of the school year in general. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO: I was just so ready to graduate. 
JACOB OLSEN: Constant Exhaustion.  
BRANDON PACE: N/A 
HUNER PEEBLES: When you don’t wanna do your work and you wanna 
sleep all the time. 
EMALEE PERZO: Senior itis; being ready to be done with school now or  
more than ever. 
DAISY SANCHEZ: My senior itis hit me the hardest star ting February to-
wards the end of March. I got super lazy and stopped wanting to come to school. 
AYDEN STAPLETON: Honestly, I want to get it over  with and star t work-
ing. 
KATELYNN TACKETT: Where it’s basically the students last year, and they 
are trying to decline or have confidence in their motivation and performance. 
ANTONIO TUTSON: I’m feeling like this is just the beginning for me. 
EMILEY TYREE: Not wanting to come to school for  1 hour . Not doing my 
work on online days. Clocking out. 
DILLON WILLIAMS: N/A 
JORDAN WOLF: Two words; Eleanor  Dyer . 

Katelynn Tackett, Sr. 

IN 20 YEARS I AM GOING TO BE… 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  In twenty years, I hope that I am working my 
dream job and am married and have kids. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  In 20 years, I am going to be 38, and I’ll be well off, with a 
nice family, and I will not be in debt. 
KAELA BOOTH:  In 20 years, I am going to own my own daycare and work 
with little children. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  Changing tires and going fast. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  At 11:00 am, sleeping. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  A multi-business owner. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  Carried by the wind to wherever  my fleeting path 
takes me. 
PARKER DAWSON:  Rich, I hope. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  By that time I am going to be 40, be a millionaire 
maybe a multi-millionaire. 
ELEANOR DYER:  In 20 years I am going to be happy. I am going to have 
friends, a career, and love. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Successful! 
LAWSON GUYMON:  A mechanic with my own shop. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  Hopefully, working as an RN in the ER at a hospital 
somewhere. 
HANNAH NEAL:  Working. 

QUIDA NORTON:  I will be a vet doctor , or  a daycare teacher . 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Radiologist technician.  
JACOB OLSEN:  A physical therapist. 
BRANDON PACE:  A bounty hunter . 
HUNER PEEBLES:  In 20 years, I hope to be mar r ied and have a family 
and a happy life. 
EMALEE PERZO:  A wealthy pediatr ic nurse with two kids living with my 
husband in our cabin house that has a hot tub. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  In 20 years I am going to hopefully either  be a nurse or  
a dental assistant living my best life and still living rent free at my parent’s house. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Married, working and loving life. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  In 20 years I will probably have my own business 
and a loving family of my own to take care of. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  A pharmacist. 
EMILEY TYREE:  In 20 years I am going to be a mom of one and have my 
dream job. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  Hopefully, be a very r ich man. 
JORDAN WOLF:  Hoping I will be an English teacher  in either  China or  
South Korea. 

Max Bledsoe, Sr. 
 
 
 

Nothing is impossible.   

The word itself says “I’m possible!” 
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HOW HAS THE WORLD CHANGED SINCE 
YOU WERE BORN? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS: People are more sensitive, and everyone is a win-
ner. 
MAX BLEDSOE: The world has changed a lot, but the internet has gotten 
much more important than it was in 2002. 
KAELA BOOTH: The technology is not as it was. We have grown technolo-
gy wise. 
TEDDY BOWLES: It hasn’t in my world. 
JACOB CHERRIER: Probably gotten worse. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER: People got more dumb.  
JEFFERY CONNELL: It used to be mostly just video games and moving 
around Durant. Now it’s all planning ahead and pushing for a better future. 
PARKER DAWSON: We live in a soft-minded world with expensive gas. 
CAMERON DOLLAR: It’s constantly changing, the economy going up and 
down. All the scared people from the coronavirus and no toilet paper and all 
kinds of stuff. 
ELEANOR DYER: The wor ld is still a hateful place; just this past year  
there has been so much pain and injustice. 
TERYN GOWEN: Let’s just say I want those gas prices back.  
LAWSON GUYMON: Gas is $3 a gallon. 
BROOKLYN JONES: Let’s see, since I was born the world has changed drasti-
cally just in the past year. We lived through a pandemic and still living through 

it. 
HANNAH NEAL: It’s gotten bad. 
QUIDA NORTON: I have grown up. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO: Covid.  
JACOB OLSEN: More cor rupt and more dangers roaming. 
BRANDON PACE: We have to wear  masks. 
HUNER PEEBLES: Oh man it has changed so much. The wor ld now is 
scary compared to how it was back then. I hope it changes soon. 
EMALEE PERZO: Kids don’t get disciplined like they should anymore. Kids 
can’t walk down the street or go anywhere alone without having to watch closely 
for people that will grab them. 
DAISY SANCHEZ: Fake news is everywhere, public mass shootings are an 
everyday threat, school shootings aren’t a surprise either, and racism is still 
around. 
AYDEN STAPLETON: We used to be able to play outside. 
KATELYNN TACKETT: We didn’t have to wear masks because of a virus. It 
wasn’t perfect, but we also weren’t in the situation we are in now. 
ANTONIO TUTSON: You have to wear  masks everywhere. 
EMILEY TYREE: The world has changed so much there is more cr ime, 
violence, and sickness. 
DILLON WILLIAMS: It’s been really crazy since I been born. 
JORDAN WOLF: Technology has gotten pretty advanced and the cr ime 
rate has risen drastically. 
                            Katelynn Tackett, Sr. 

WHAT IS ONE THING THAT YOUR  
CLASSMATES DO NOT  

KNOW ABOUT YOU AFTER ALL THIS TIME? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  One thing my classmates do not know about me is 
that I can bust out a rap. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  Nobody, I think, knows that my dream car  is a Subaru 
WRX STI. 
KAELA BOOTH:  When I wake up super  ear ly or  if it is late at night I get 
really hyper, and you think I had sugar but I didn’t. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  I drove my fir st semi when I was 13. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  They know everything. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  Nothing I wanna share. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  People think I am smar t, but in reality I don ’t see 
how they think me so when I just got done sitting in the floor bored out of my 
mind. 
PARKER DAWSON:  I’m not sure really. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  That I do money investments. 
ELEANOR DYER:  The thing my classmates don’t know about me after all 
this time is that I struggle with self-confidence.  I always try to act very outgoing 
and self-assured but I’m actually extremely insecure. 
TERYN GOWEN:  I’m an open book. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  I have worn the same clothes since junior  year . 

BROOKLYN JONES:  My facial expressions weren’t actually towards you, it 
was just my face. 
HANNAH NEAL:  I am the youngest in our  grade. 
QUIDA NORTON:  I am a complete animal lover . 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  N/A 
JACOB OLSEN:  I’m not very bright. 
BRANDON PACE:  There’s not much people don’t know. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  That I don’t drink, smoke, or dip 
EMALEE PERZO:  I have a bunch of siblings. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I actually have a stutter ing problem. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  I have a gir lfr iend…surprising. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I don’t really have anything besides things that are 
too personal. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  I’m half white. 
EMILEY TYREE:  One thing my classmates don’t know about me is after all 
the drama, the fights, and talking behind each other backs if I would have known 
how our last year together is ending and not being able to go on senior trips with 
everyone I would take it all back just to spend one last amazing day with the 
class of 2021. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I work hard everyday. 
JORDAN WOLF:  I’m pretty dumb and I’m good at playing D.Va in Over-
watch. 
                                                                            Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 

IF YOU COULD RELIVE ONE DAY OF  
YOUR SCHOOL DAY,  

WHAT DAY WOULD IT BE AND WHY? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  If I could relive one day of school, it would be the 
day that I hid under Mrs. Walton’s desk and scared her. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I would relive the last day of the fir st grade. It was just a 
nice day without very many people there. We just played and watched movies. 
KAELA BOOTH:  I don’t want to relive any of my school days. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  I would like to go back and talk to Mr . Taylor . 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Probably a day in Kindergar ten just to see how it 
was. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  The last day. I don’t know. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  The tests I had to go all around Oklahoma for . 
PARKER DAWSON:  The last day we had dodgeball at Eastward, just to 
play one more time. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  Probably a time back in the day when we had free 
days and little parties and movies and good snacks. 
ELEANOR DYER:  I would relive the day that Austin asked me to be his 
girlfriend. He asked me during academics and I don’t think I stopped smiling for 
the rest of the day. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Seventh grade, any day. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  None of them. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  If I could relive any one day of school, it would be 
when our softball team went to state. I would relive this day because I want to be 
able to actually play because I didn’t get to because I I tore my ACL. 

HANNAH NEAL:  First day of school. 
QUIDA NORTON:  NA 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Any day in ar t class. 
JACOB OLSEN:  The day before I tore my MCL. I tore my MCL after . 
BRANDON PACE:  None of them because I already liked it and it could 
make me miss a day of my life that could have been the best day of my life. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  When me and my teammates went to regionals. So I 
could play as a team one more time. 
EMALEE PERZO:  I would relive the day we had the senior  pep rally be-
cause I cheered the whole entire day, and I would be getting to relive my last time 
ever cheering. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  If I could relive one of my school days, it would be my 
first day of pre-K year just to remember how it felt. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Any of the days where we just sat in Mr . White’s 
class because he’s funny. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  If I could relive one day, it would be the fir st time 
I ever went to cheer camp, which was during my 7th grade year, because I remem-
ber how excited I felt that I actually got to go have fun and learn something new. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  First day of high school. 
EMILEY TYREE:  If I could relive one school day it would be 8th grade grad-
uation. It was so much fun and probably the only graduation that I’ll have mask 
free. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I wish I could relive it every day.  
JORDAN WOLF:  The day of junior  year  choir  distr ict contest, because of 
how successful we were that day and it was really fun. I bonded a lot with Ellie 
that day. 

Rylee Brashier, Jr. 

It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are. 
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WHICH ONE PERSON HAS BEEN THE MOST 
INFLUENTIAL IN YOUR LIFE SO FAR? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  The one person that has been influential in my 
life would have to be Ms. Osborne.  She taught me to be strong and stand up for 
what I believe in. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  My dad is probably the most impor tant influence in my 
life thus far. 
KAELA BOOTH:  My mom and grandma  
TEDDY BOWLES:  Jordan Hanning 
JACOB CHERRIER:  NBA Youngboy 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  I am my own influence. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  A fictional character  who had saved me from a 
serious depression of feeling like I’m not gonna be able to get any better, by 
never giving up and doing their best every day.  
PARKER DAWSON:  Mom or  Dad, either  one 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I’ve always looked up to people on a big level.  No 
one here has really influenced me. 
ELEANOR DYER:  The most influential person in my life is Ms. Self.  Hav-
ing her as my choir teacher has been the best thing to ever happen in my entire 
school career and I wouldn’t change a thing.  Without her, I would not have 
found my voice, as well as my confidence.   
TERYN GOWEN: My mom and dad. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Mr . Smith, because he doesn’t hold back when asked 
questions.  
BROOKLYN JONES:  My dad has probably been the most influential per -
son in my life because of all the things he’s done for me, I just wanted to make 

him proud. 
HANNAH NEAL:  My Mom 
QUIDA NORTON:  My mom had been the most influential in my life be-
cause she had always helped me with my homework when I needed help with it 
and she has been there for me when I needed her to be. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Mr. Clark 
JACOB OLSEN:  Coach Rob 
BRANDON PACE:  Jason Huff 
HUNER PEEBLES:  Coach Rob, he really taught me how to prepare for  the 
real world and he once told me that life is just like basketball, it is mean and 
ruthless. 
EMALEE PERZO:  My sister , Krystin 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  My dad and sister  have been the most influential peo-
ple in my life. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  I’m not sure, there has been many and I’d love to 
thank them all 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  The one that has been there is my mom, Toni.  
She has always been there through the ups and downs, and the good and bad.  I 
will never forget her.  She is the mom that I never had. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  My mom 
EMILEY TYREE:  The most influential person in my life so far  is Bleize he 
has helped me so much and has never gave up on me.  
DILLON WILLIAMS:  Ms. Davis has really been influential to me. She 
gives us life lessons that had really hit hard in the soul.   
JORDAN WOLF:  My mom, she is the person who gave me life and she 
taught me all of the life skills I use today.  I always go to her for advice. 

Emmy Fisher, Soph 

DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL ELEMENTARY 
MEMORY THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO 

SHARE WITH US? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  When we were all scared of Mr . Thompson at 
school but when it came Halloween time, we all lined up at his front door for the 
king sized candy bars. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I remember  saving up Spotchas in elementary school, 
and waiting until the end of the year to spend them all. 
KAELA BOOTH:  I lived in Sherman, Texas during my elementary years, 
but I have a memory of when I was in pre-K. At the end of the year, we had a 
pool party! It was so fun! 
TEDDY BOWLES:  Lawson, Parker , and I pushing the mer ry go round as 
fast as it would go, then jumping on it. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Not really. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  No. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  I fell down a fire pole on my stomach and hated 
every pole for 12 years. 12 years! 
PARKER DAWSON:  I was “lost” on the 1st day of school in the 1st grade. No 
one could find me roaming the halls for 2 hours. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  Yeah, it was more fun back then because it was 
more laid back & chill but dodgeball was fun too. 
ELEANOR DYER:  In 6th grade I had Mr. Crawford, and I remember him 
always doing push-ups in class or flexing in class. It was always funny just be-
cause of how old he was! 

TERYN GOWEN:  No! 
LAWSON GUYMON:  I can’t remember that far back. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  This isn’t a specific memory, but I miss getting slush-
ies at lunch during recess. 
HANNAH NEAL:  It will be graduation. 
QUIDA NORTON:  N/A 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  N/A 
JACOB OLSEN:  Playing tetherball. 
BRANDON PACE:  I loved my naptime. I wish I could have saved them. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  I can’t remember that far back. 
EMALEE PERZO:  One time I had a jacket over  my head, and I was hum-
ming in class and my teacher snatched it off my head and put me in time out 
after she yelled at me. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  One time in kindergar ten I wet my pants because the 
teacher’s aide wouldn’t let me use the restroom before our test. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  No, elementary was just kind of bor ing. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I r eally don’t remember anything from back then. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  On my fir st day of 1st grade, I cried when my mom 
dropped me off. 
EMILEY TYREE:  No 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I don’t remember my elementary; that was a long time 
ago. 
JORDAN WOLF:  My fir st grade teacher  almost put me in the wrong car  
even though I told her it wasn’t my mom. I was correct and embarrassed myself 
thanks to her, but I love her. 

Max Bledsoe, Sr. 

WHAT IS YOUR BIGGEST REGRET 
THROUGHOUT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL  

CAREER? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS: My biggest regret is that I let people get under -
neath my skin. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I regret little, but it is unfor tunate that I am growing up. 
I don’t particularly want to grow up.  
KAELA BOOTH:  I r egret not pushing myself to do more new things. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  I don’t have one. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  I wish I star ted working out at a younger  age. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  Not taking Spanish class. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  Not being sure of what I wanted to do. 
PARKER DAWSON:  Don’t really have one. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  Having a counselor  taking up my time. 
ELEANOR DYER:  My biggest regret has been not asking for  help when I 
need it. I’ve always felt like needing help meant I was doing something wrong, 
even though it’s perfectly normal. I’ve held myself to this standard of being 
perfect for so long and I’m still struggling with accepting my faults. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Not trying harder . 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Not taking woodshop. 

BROOKLYN JONES:  My biggest regret dur ing High School would be 
rushing to be done. It came way too fast and now it is over in the blink of an eye. 
HANNAH NEAL:  Not really working hard. 
QUIDA NORTON:  Getting bad grades when I was younger . 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Not being able to focus in my classes very well. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Not trying harder . 
BRANDON PACE:  A lot. 
HUNER PEEBLES:  Me not car ing as much as I do now. 
EMALEE PERZO:  Not trying my hardest and always barely getting by 
with my grades. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  Not trying my hardest when I knew I could do better . 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Not putting in enough work. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I r egret slacking off in class when I knew that I 
needed to work really hard and keep my grades up. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Hanging out with the wrong people. 
EMILEY TYREE:  My biggest regret is not taking it ser iously. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  Nope, I don’t have any regrets. 
JORDAN WOLF:  Going with the wrong person I was introduced to by a 
teacher. I should have gone with the other girl. 
               Jacy McGill, Jr. 
   

GRADUATION IS NOT THE END, IT IS THE BEGINNING! 
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 WHO WAS YOUR SCHOOL CRUSH DURING 
YOUR ELEMENTARY YEARS OR DURING 

HIGH SCHOOL? 
MERIDETH BEHRENS: My school crushes dur ing my elementary years 
were Teddy Bowles and Cole Stanley. 
MAX BLEDSOE: I didn’t have a single elementary school crush, no sir! A girl 
was an oddity if I didn’t crush on her. Don’t worry! I’m not like that anymore. 
KAELA BOOTH: That is for  me to keep a secret! 
TEDDY BOWLES: Lorena Hokett  
JACOB CHERRIER: No one in par ticular .  
JOSEPH CHERRIER: You are asking for  too much Mrs. Whitehead. 
(LOL) 
JEFFERY CONNELL: Madison Robinson, when I was in kindergar ten, we 
used to be best friends before she moved. 
PARKER DAWSON: Ariana Grande 
CAMERON DOLLAR: Yeah I’ve had a lot, but I’m not going to say.  
ELEANOR DYER: Before I had a crush on my boyfr iend Austin, I had the 
BIGGEST crush on Thrush Beazer. 
TERYN GOWEN: N/A 
LAWSON GUYMON: Myself 
BROOKLYN JONES: My elementary crush was Cole Stanley. 

HANNAH NEAL: Preston Rice (I was in elementary school and he was in 
high school.  I would go with my brother and watch him play baseball.  It was 
fun to watch their team play. They were really good) 
QUIDA NORTON: N/A 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO: N/A 
JACOB OLSEN: None 
BRANDON PACE: N/A 
HUNER PEEBLES: I didn’t have one. 
EMALEE PERZO: I didn’t have a crush in elementary, I was friends with 
everybody. In high school, I didn’t have a crush until my Sophomore year, and it 
was Colben. 
DAISY SANCHEZ: My brother ’s friends 
AYDEN STAPLETON: Just someone I’m glad to be with now. 
KATELYNN TACKETT: I had the hugest crush on McKye Marquez. 
ANTONIO TUTSON: N/A 
EMILEY TYREE: N/A 
DILLON WILLIAMS: I didn’t have one in elementary, at least I don’t think I 
did. 
JORDAN WOLF: I wasn’t into liking people when I was little, but I had a 
crush on Aaron Staple since the 6th grade. We went to Durant together at that 
time and he knows, I think. 
               Kaela Booth, Sr.  

PLEASE WRITE A SPECIAL GOOD-BYE AND/
OR THANK YOU TO YOUR MOM/DAD OR A 

SPECIAL PERSON. 
MERIDETH BEHRENS:  I would most like to thank the staff at Colber t 
High School for making the most of this past year.  Thank you to Ms. Osborne, 
Mrs. Poteet, and Mrs. Snackchez for being the reason that I liked coming to 
school.  I would also like to thank Mrs. Melba for always putting a smile on my 
face every time I saw her.  Thanks to my family for always supporting me in 
everything I do. Especially my little brother Griffin.  Thank you Colbert High 
School for all the memories and for making saying goodbye a little easier every 
day. 
MAX BLEDSOE:  I don’t like goodbyes. I’ll say thank you to my teachers and 
my parents, because I don’t think I’d have been able to have gotten this far, and 
all of them give me the motivation to continue to the future. So, thank you.  
KAELA BOOTH:  I want to thank all of my teachers that teach and all of the 
workers at school.  Thank you for everything you have done for all the students, 
teachers, and the school. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  Thank you to Ms. Wiginton, Ms. Teresa Weger , and my 
mom for helping me get through school. 
JACOB CHERRIER:  Thank you Mom for  doing everything you could do 
for me. My boys, keep it 100%, slime. 
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  Dear  mom, I know we haven’t always got along with 
each other but that hasn’t stopped you from doing everything you can to make 
sure that me and my brother were taken care of.  I love you.  Thank you for every-
thing. 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  To every one of my fr iends, family, and everyone I 
have met thus far, I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart.  With-
out these little acquaintances and little conversations over the randomest things, 
you all wouldn’t have taught me how people think and feel, or how you went 
about your lives while I was lost trying to figure out mine.  I would not be the 
person I am today without the teachings of everyone I’ve ever met.  So here I say:  
Thank you very much, for taking time out of your day to talk to me of all people.  
It really means a lot to me and I hope you learned something from me as well.  
Take care. 
PARKER DAWSON:  I would like to thank my family, especially my mom 
and dad, and teachers for the support, guidance, and joy you brought me during 
my time at Colbert High School. 
CAMERON DOLLAR:  I don’t like saying names but this is too special a per-
son.  You’ll probably never see me again, depending on where this long road of 
life will take me but I will never forget the good time but that’s karma in a way. 
ELEANOR DYER:  To Austin, thank you for  being my rock.  Thank you for  
always being there when it feels like the whole world is against me.  Thank you 
for the late nights and early mornings.  Thank you for the deep discussions about 
the future and things that are so out of our control.  Thank you for being my 
shoulder to cry on (literally and metaphorically.)  Thank you for being the opti-
mist when my glass is perpetually half-empty.  Thank you for loving me uncondi-
tionally, always and forever. 
TERYN GOWEN:  Thank y’all for everything.  Y’all have done everything for 
me and I love and thank y’all. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  Thank you Parker  for  always wasting my gas.  
Thank you to my parents for always supporting me and helping me. 
BROOKLYN JONES:  Thank you, mom and dad, for being there for  me 

throughout my years of school. I would not know what to do if it weren’t for you 
pushing me to be the best I could be. I will continue to make you proud during my 
college career and after. I love you both so much and thank you for everything! 
HANNAH NEAL:  I want to say thank you to my Mom and Dad. Thank you 
for everything y’all do for me. I love y’all more than y’all know. I can’t really say 
goodbye, y’all are stuck with me. Love y’all. 
QUIDA NORTON:  Thank you mom for  everything you did for  me and 
thank you for helping me with my homework when I needed you to help me with 
it. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Thank you to my Aunt Tomasa for  always believing in 
me when nobody else did.  You have made me who I am today. 
JACOB OLSEN:  Thank you to my teammates and coaches for always en-
couraging me to be better. 
BRANDON PACE:  Thanks to everyone that has helped me through school 
and even outta school.  I am so blessed to have some of y’all here for me I am 
going to miss some things.  I hope y’all have a good rest of y’all’s life.  Bye! 
HUNER PEEBLES:  Thank you to all of my fr iends and teachers for  helping 
me become the man I am today.  I wouldn’t be able to get this far without them.  
Thank you to my coaches and my teammates y’all were like family to me I will 
cherish all the memories I had with y’all.  I will most definitely miss y’all. I love 
y’all so much.  Mom, thank you for supporting me, doing stuff, buying stuff that I 
don’t need, always caring for me. I love you so much, thank you!  Dad, thank you 
for always supporting me and giving me confidence in what I do and for always 
pushing me to do my best.  I love you and thank you. Goodbye Colbert. 
EMALEE PERZO:  Thank you to my mom and dad both for  always sup-
porting me, but at the same time teaching me right from wrong. 
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I want to thank my parents and siblings for  always 
believing in me when I didn’t believe in myself.  Thank you guys for all the sup-
port and help you have given me through the years.  I wouldn’t be here if it wasn’t 
for you. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  Thanks mom and dad, you guys urged me on to do 
this and I know you’ll continue to have my back. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I want to thank my mom and dad for  helping me 
through the good and the bad, the hardest, and my ups and downs.  You have 
always been there for me.  There may have been times that I was difficult, but I 
know you love me.  I love y’all to the moon and back. 
ANTONIO TUTSON:  Thank you mom for  never  giving up on me. 
EMILEY TYREE:  Thank you Mom and Dad for  prepar ing me for  the 
world.  Thank you Mr. Jerry Clark and Mrs. Debbie Clark for always giving me a 
second chance and also Ms. Davis for getting me ready for college and always 
being there for me when I needed it you were the best part of my senior year. I 
will miss you the most. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  To Mom and Dad:  I just want to say that y’all are the 
best parents I could ever have.  Y’all keep me motivated to do things every day.  
Since I was born both of you has taken care of me and raised me to be a respectful 
young man.  There is so many things that I am thankful for that y’all have done 
for me and I just wanna let you both know I love y’all both. 
JORDAN WOLF:  To Ellie, thank you for  putting up with me. I know I can 
be loud but I appreciate all that you have done for me.  You’ve taught me how to 
love myself and how to find who I truly am and I will always thank you for that.  I 
couldn’t have asked for a better friend and person in my life.  Thank you and I 
love you. Oh, and watch for deer! 
                       Andrew Cromer, Soph. 

Wherever you go, go with all your heart! 
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WHAT IS ONE THING THAT YOU WILL  
NEVER FORGET ABOUT SCHOOL? 

MERIDETH BEHRENS:  One thing that I will never forget about school is 
when Mrs. Poteet would sing “Good Morning” to me every morning and all her 
corny jokes.  
MAX BLEDSOE:  I will never forget knowing almost everyone in school. 
KAELA BOOTH:  I will never forget the good and bad memories that I made 
here at Colbert. I am happy for every one of the memories because they made me 
stronger. 
TEDDY BOWLES:  How much I hated it.  
JACOB CHERRIER:  How flawed our education system is.  
JOSEPH CHERRIER:  N/A 
JEFFERY CONNELL:  The nostalgia of school life. 
PARKER DAWSON:  The rules. I’m not hurting anyone or doing drugs while 
sitting in my car 2 minutes before class starts.  
CAMERON DOLLAR:  All the fake friends.  
ELEANOR DYER:  I will never forget the lifelong friends I’ve made here.  
TERYN GOWEN:  The love/ hate relationship. 
LAWSON GUYMON:  The rules.  

BROOKLYN JONES:  I will never forget all the memories I made throughout 
my school year.  
HANNAH NEAL:  The staff. 
QUIDA NORTON:  My teachers. 
PHYLLIS NUNCIO:  Mr. Clark’s class. 
JACOB OLSEN:  The mascot.  
BRANDON PACE:  A few of my teachers.  
HUNER PEEBLES:  Everything.  
EMALEE PERZO:  All the times when the funniest things always happened 
when it was so inappropriate to laugh.  
DAISY SANCHEZ:  I’ll always remember how fun Mr. White made academics 
class, games, and car rides. 
AYDEN STAPLETON:  The times you just laugh. 
KATELYNN TACKETT:  I will never forget the fun that I had and I will never 
forget the teachers that helped me through my high school years.  
ANTONIO TUTSON:  My friends that I met. 
EMILEY TYREE:  I will never forget the dress code. 
DILLON WILLIAMS:  I will never forget those small desks. 
JORDAN WOLF:  The amount of respect I have for the teachers here. 
                          Charley Johnston,  Jr.  

8th GRADE  
GRADUATES 

Future Class of 2025 
Savaiah Renee Altstatt 
Cason Landon Arellano 
Luis Fernando Arellano 
Luis Daniel Arellano 
Samantha Renea Beshirs 
Torius Zane Blackwell 
Sherman Matthew Bow 
Anna Brynn Bowler 
Cheyane Renee Bynum 
Raelynn Nicole Clark 
Ayden Matthew Confer 
Elyssa Michelle Corbin 
Ariaana Jazmin Cordova 
Mia Adriana Cruz 
Ty Raven Davis 
Presley Noelle Dawson 
Lysbeth Marie Donihoo 
Brooklyn Jade Dunegan 
Zachary Lane Escue 
Chloe Elizabeth Garcia 
Kelly Don Gibson 
Sawyer Cash Guymon 

Collin Lee Hannan 
Myriiah-Francesca Gracious Dezyre Hill 
Charli Deane Howell 
Iliana Diana Huff 
Landon Kyle Huff 
Julie Rayne Irwin 
Olivia LaShae Johnson 
Austin Michael Lewis 
Jared Hardy Maynard 
Haylee Diana Means 
Dakoda Cheyenne Metcalf 
Alexis Renae Mitchell 
Aericca Denise Olsen 
Sean Michiel Pinion 
Braxton Ezven Lee Rencher 
Tally Faye Rowland 
Sarah Christina Sanders 
Chasien Kye Simes 
Addison Jarae Sorrell 
Garrett Paul Shawn Taylor 
Braydon Cash Thompson 
Brayden Lane Tucker 
Kristin Elexis Webb 
Alexia Faith Wright 

Griffin Behrens, Jr.  

2020-2021 
HONOR STUDENTS 

SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS 
Valedictorian-Parker Dawson 
Salutatorian-Merideth Behrens 
Honors: Kara Stanglin, Jeffery Connell, 
Brooklyn Jones 
8TH GRADE HONOR STUDENTS 
Valedictorian-Presley Dawson 
Salutatorian-Julie Irwin 
Honors: Tally Rowland, Kristin Webb, 
Sawyer Guymon 

Kaela Booth, Sr. 

KINDERGARTEN 
GRADUATION  

Future 
Class of 2033 

Mrs. Cooper 
Larry Arellano 
Brianna Belcher 
Noah Bledsoe 
Kenzie Bridges 
Lilly Buhl 
Tyson Carnes 
Aubrey Crossman 
Ian Donelan 
Jase Haile 
Mackenizie Love 
Colt Mathis 
Maliyah Nelson 
Katlynn Paul 
Josilynn Poteet 
Myles Shelton 
Camden Stanbery 

Mrs. Fisher 
Ryan Beal 
Karsyn Carlton 
Michael Chapman 
Luke Cummins  
Guage Guerrero 

Arden Herandez 
Kenley Horn 
Augustus Hughes 
Maya McCollum 
Bella Miguel 
Madilyn Nelson 
Kingston Pena 
Patrick Richard 
Jaxson St. John 
Brooklyn Weger 

Miss Boling 
Rilynn Arellano 
Aiden Berensten 
Chevy Chapman 
Elijah Daniels 
Riggen Davis 
Karson Haggard 
Charlie Mathis 
Emilia McDowell 
Michael Snavley 
Wyatt Nuncio 
Jada Olguin 
Darell Roe 
Dakota Self 
Michael Snavley 
Liam Williams 
Landon Withers 

Emmy Fisher, Soph 

KINDERGARTEN  
CLASS OF 2009 

We were looking through the old 
school newspapers of 2008-2009 
and stumbled across an article with 
the list of kindergarten students from 
the graduating kindergarten Class of 
2009. Several of this group are now 
members of the senior gradating 
Class of 2021. A lot have moved 
away and we have gained several 
students. We have to wonder where 
some are and what they are doing.  
We hope you enjoy looking at the 
names...we did! 

Ms. Shown’s Class 
Jada Joelene Auldridge 
Blaklyn Ryane Barber 
Merideth Lossen Behrens 
Samantha Diane Bray 
Jalyn Richel Brown 
Axell Patrick Castor 
Joseph Nicholas Charrier 
Jacob Ryan Charrier 
Madison-Leigh Mackenzie Dawson 

Jonathon Hunter Farrington 
Joseph Allen Frazier 
Phillip D. Garcia 
Kyle Eugene Gawrych 
Teryn Dawn Gowen 
Taylor Rose Henry 
Olivia Marie Inmon 
Amy N. Metcalf 
Nickalaus Wayne Morton 
Huner Lee Peebles 
Jacob D. Olsen 
Marshal Dylan Rader 
Haylet Jo Reeves 
Daisy Sanchez 
Kalub Aaron Stubblefield 
Presley Shay Swindell 
Brayden Cole Trogdon 
Morgan Paige Wilkins 
John Dillon Williams 

Mrs. Stubbs’ Class 
Tommy Joe Bailey 
Max David Bledsoe 
Roy Bubba Bee Bostick 
Teddy Ray Bowles 
Elyzea Anita Brown 
Faith Marie Butler 

Dalton L. Counts 
Jessica LeAnn Craddock 
Parker Dale Dawson 
Isaiah Mikael Dean 
Cameron Ray Dollar 
Eleanor Ruth Dyer 
Mykah Faith Gartman 
Robert William Griffith 
Lawson Grant Guymon 
Brooklyn Paige Jones 
Preslee Dawn Jordan 
Bryson Ronney Kern 
Tyson Terell Linzey 
Madisyn Rose Lovelace 
McKye Garrison Marquez 
Hannah Nickole Neal 
Logan Mathew Pace 
Kamryn Alise Peebles 
Ethan Jeremy Simpson 
Cole James Stanley 
Katelynn Ranea Tackett 
Emeny Maylee Williams 

Max Bledsoe, Sr. 
 

COUNSELOR’S  
CORNER 

A big Thank You to all the teachers, other 
personnel, and students for doing such a great 
job with testing!  You Rock!! 
Congratulations Seniors!  Graduation is upon 
us.  By now you should have applied for 
admissions to a college and filled out the 
freshman scholarships.  Some of you have  
pre-enrolled for your first semester of col-
lege.  If you need help with anything, please 
stop by my office.   
Have a great summer break!! 

-Mrs. Farmer, Counselor 
Griffin Behrens, Jr.  
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THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, 
THANK YOU, and THANK YOU, On behalf of the  

Colbert School newspaper staff and their advisor, we would like to thank the 
following individuals for submitting their articles to us every month.  We 
know that you have had to stop and take time out of your busy day to re-
spond to our article request.  You are all appreciated and we thank you  

tremendously.  
THANK YOU TO………. 

Administration:  Mr. Dobbs, Mr. Matlock, Mr. Schreier, Mrs. Carlton 
AG-Ms. Osborne 
Mrs. Bowler 
Cheer-Mrs. Beazer 
Chief Brashier 
Mrs. Depanion 
Choir-Ms. Self 
Eastward Sports-Ms. Sullivan 
FCA-Mrs. Richard 
FCCLA-Mrs. Forester 
Mrs. Farmer 
MS Academics-Mr. Rice 
Nurse Boyd 
Speech-Ms. Davis 
Miss Kara Stanglin 
STEM-Ms. J. Weger 
Yearbook-Ms. Anders 
*Class Reporters for submitting their monthly articles 
*Teachers and Coaches who submitted their student, or athlete, of the 
month names 
*MS/HS advisors for submitting their stars of the month 
*EW/WW teachers for selecting students of the month and having your 
students answer the questions. 

And, a very special thank you to our secretaries, Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Washer, 
and Mrs. Abbott for being the go-to-person when we have request or ques-
tions.   
Thank you to many, many more, who we did not mention, who helped to 
make this year’s school newspaper the bestest!  (If we left anyone out, we 
apologize and would like to thank you also!) 

Charley Johnston, Jr.  

MAY  
BIRTHDAYS 

Gage, Mason-1 
Cummins, Dalton-1 
Sullenger, Kennedy-3 
Samuel, Michael-3 
Brazeal, Trevyn-3 
Altstatt, Savaiah-3 
Gowen, Teryn-5 
Martin, Ryan-7 
Arellano, Luis-7 
Sorrell, Addison-8 
Corbett, Presley-8 
Knight, Johnny-9 
McDowell, Wyatt-9 
McMillan, Colton-9 
Dyer, Eleanor-9 
Townsend, Jordyn-10 
Knight, Ragan-10 
Love, Alivia-10 
King, Stuart-10 
Huff, Breanna-11 

Beal, Ryan-11 
Mercado, Bentley-11 
Simes, Chasien-11 
Hull-Anderson, Christian-
12 
Shelton, Myles-13 
Flock, Chaddus Allen-13 
Thomas, Prestin-14 
Stout, Kingston-15 
Pickney, Brian-18 
Pickney, Adam-18 
Andrews, Kaylee-19 
Mischkot, Harper-21 
Young, Jeremiah-23 
Fisher, Katherine-23 
Reeves, Ayden-23 
Miguel, Sarah-23 
Means, Kaitlyn-23 
Segura, Cezar-23 
Ramsey, Trenton-24 
Strand, Shaun-24 
Smith, Nicholas-24 
Haile, Zechariahs-26 

Gerdes, Maddison-27 
Roe, Darell-28 
Barnes, Corey-29 
Simmons Davenport, 
Saber-29 
Lopez, Riley-30 
Pridemore, David-30 
Staff Birthdays 
Ashley Bishop-5 
Kyle Rich-7 
Sam Poteet-10 
Barbara Wiginton-15 
Amber Beal-18 
Sharon Huey-21 
Rebecca Reeve-21 
Brandi Stanglin-21 
Wendy Sullenger-25 
Ladonna Forester-26 
Dalton Nelson-27 
Angie Guymon-31 

Griffin Behrens, Jr.  

 

TRANSPORTATION 
We have made it to the last few weeks of the school year and WHAT A 
YEAR! We heard it time and again that this year would be “one for the 
books” and that it was. This year took a lot of teamwork, communication 
and patience to get through.  I want to say a huge THANK YOU to our 
students, staff and administration for a successful 20-21 school year.   I want 
to congratulate our seniors for all their hard work and dedication. I wish you 
all the best for your future endeavors, you will do great!!! Summer break is 
right around the corner. The transportation department is still in need of bus 
drivers for routes, activities and substitutes. If anyone is interested in getting 
this training, summer is the best time to do it! Please contact me at the trans-
portation office at 296-4031 to inquire about becoming a proud Colbert 
Leopard bus driver! I hope everyone has a fantastic summer and look for-
ward to seeing you in the fall!  

-Mrs.Bowler 
Marlene Montes, Soph  

NEWS FROM THE NURSE 
Yay! We have survived another school year. I want to thank the parents and students 
for being patient with us as we dealt with all the new changes due to COVID-19. It 
has been a challenging year and I want say I think we all including parents, students, 
and staff handled it very well. Students going into 7th grade do not forget you must 
have up to date immunizations including a TDAP booster in order to start the school 
year. Parents of students going into Kindergarten also need to check immunizations 
for their children to determine if they are up to date.  Parents if you are unsure if your 
student is up to date please let me know and we can check for you. If your child has 
medication, it will need to be picked up in my office prior to May 13th by a parent. 
Medications not picked up will be properly disposed of, as I will not be carrying over 
any medications until next school year. Hope you guys have a great summer and 
don’t forget to wear sunscreen. If you have any questions or concerns please call me 
at 580-296-2626 opt 6 or email me at nurse@colbertisd.org. 

-Thanks, Deana Boyd, BSN RN 
Jacy McGill, Jr.  

EASTWARD PRINCIPAL, MRS. CARLTON 
Another school year is coming to a close and I know that the students are ready for a 
break as well as the teachers.  Our site is relieved that state mandated testing is com-
plete for this school year.  The students and teachers have worked diligently through-
out the year to raise test scores; hopefully all students will show academic growth for 
this school year.   
I’m very proud to announce that Eastward has two students that qualified for Soft 
Seven (math facts) State Competition.  These students are Sterling Stark and Liliana 
McDowell. 
Year-End Awards will be given to the students with their report cards on May 13, 
2021.  We will not have an awards assembly this school year.  Please check our EW 
page on the website for year-end photos. 
End of the year reward fun day will be held on May 12,2021 for those students that 
qualified.   
I would like to thank everyone for supporting Eastward throughout the year and I 
appreciate everyone that has contributed to the success of our school!  I strongly 
believe that working together as a team gives our students the best opportunity to 
succeed in life!   

Have a wonderful and safe summer vacation! 
-Mrs. Carlton 

Jacy McGill, Jr.  

MS/HS PRINCIPAL, MR. SCHREIER 
WE MADE IT.... through a very tough and difficult school year!  I want 
to begin my last article by saying “Thank you!”  I know I have said these 
two small words over and over so many times this school year, but now, 
more than ever, I want to say it with the highest sincerity.  An enormous 
thank you goes to our students, faculty, staff, parents, and community. 
Without us ALL working together, this year could have been a major catas-
trophe! I am so proud of everyone’s efforts to stay focused and engaged, 
while practicing self-care.  Without question, these have been very trying 
and difficult times. Yet, as a school family, I think we have done an excel-
lent job of providing our students with the best education possible.  As we 
look back on the school year, we have much to celebrate. Through careful 
planning, we were able to have numerous extra-curricular events:  fall and 
spring sports, prom, senior athletes’ recognition, testing, and etc. More 
important than anything else---WE HAVE HAD SCHOOL! Now, I would 
like to address the Senior Class of 2021.  On behalf of Colbert School, I am 
honored to congratulate the Class of 2021! These students can be proud of 
their academic, athletic, and extracurricular accomplishments over their 
four years of high school. You have persevered through very difficult times 
and are better adults for having gone through them.  It is my hope that you 
have fond memories of Colbert School and will return for special opportu-
nities to reunite as an alum. To the rest of you, I want to reiterate our grati-
tude for your continued support and wish you and your family good health 
and good spirits. Warmer weather and better times are ahead!  See you all 
next school year and have a great and safe summer!   

-Mr. Schreier 
Jacy McGill, Jr.  

ASST. SUPERINTENDENT, MR. MATLOCK 
We are quickly wrapping up another school year that seems to have gone by very fast. Our third graders have all finished their state testing and all of our students 
are either looking forward to their end of year field trip or have just taken their field trip. Third grade will have their annual mock Land Run event April 29. We will 
not be having an in person awards ceremony this year but will send all awards home with students when they receive their report cards. I hope everyone has a great 
summer break! A few dates to remember:   May 6- Kindergarten Graduation     May 12- Eighth Grade Graduation     May 14- High School Graduation  

-Mr. Matlock 
Jacy McGill, Jr.  

mailto:nurse@colbertisd.org
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STEM 
STEM students are wrapping up their marble roller coasters! 
Each student has taken a different route with their own coaster. 
Using their own engineering and design skills has allowed them 
to express their creativity. Students have learned to manage a 
budget of $5 million while having requirements for their coaster. 
As we round out the school year, we have witnessed our students 
grow their critical thinking skills while maintaining a growth 
mindset. We have observed each student encounter problems to 
which they solve through trial and error. STEM has provided 
students an outlet to have fun, encourage one another, and help 
each other through problem solving.  
STEM club would also like to congratulate our STEM Coordina-
tor, Mrs. Poteet, on her Teacher of the Year award as well as the 
Senator Bullard award. You are greatly appreciated!!! 

-Mrs. J. Weger 

Emmy Fisher, Soph. 

BRYAN COUNTY  
BASKETBALL HONORS 

Congratulations to the players who made All 
Conference and All Star!  
Girls All Conference:  Lorena Hokett 
Girls All Star: Sydney Bowers,  
Keegan Rowland 
Boys All Conference: Huner  Peebles 
Caanan Jordan 
Boys all Star:  Armando Garcia 
Dennis Mitchell 

Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 

SHOOTING SPORTS 
The shooting team has been busy this past month. Merideth 
Behrens qualified for state in the Trap Female Division. She 
placed 10th overall! The team also attended the Conner’s Spring 
Trap and Skeet shoot. The whole roster did well, and it even 
snowed! 

Max Bledsoe, Sr. 

SPEECH 
The Colbert Speech Team’s season is 
over, but that doesn’t mean that they are 
finished for the year. They held a read-
er’s theater for the Westward elemen-
tary students earlier this month. Their 
works included pieces from Shel Silver-
stein. The kids really enjoyed each of 
the stories and poems. 

Max Bledsoe, Sr. 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 
Hard to believe we are about to wrap up another school year!  It has been an interesting 
one for sure, but we will get through.  We would like to thank everyone who donated to 
the clothes drive and to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.  It is greatly appreciated.    
Tally Rowland is our 2020-2021 middle school FCA Rising star award nominee.  Tally 
has been a member of Colbert FCA and on the huddle team her 7th and 8th grade 
years.  Her dedication to FCA, academic record, and her involvement in sports are just 
some of the reasons Tally is our nominee this year. She has really taken on a 
leadership role being the only middle school huddle team member.  Not only is she an 
outstanding student, she is a wonderful role model for her classmates.  She is 
responsible, reliable, driven, and we can always count on her to help with any FCA 
activity.  She always makes time to attend the weekly FCA meetings even though 
sometimes it is not an easy task juggling sports, being on the academic team, keeping 
her grades up, and other activities during her busy school day.  
Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 there will be no banquet for the FCA nominees who are 
being recognized.  So, if you see Tally in the hallways congratulate her. She greatly 
deserves it.  
We are so proud of all the FCA members who show up every week for FCA!! Your 
dedication really showed this school year. THANKS FOR SHOWING UP!!!! 
Congratulations to all of the 8th graders and seniors on their upcoming graduations. 
Best of luck to you all and always remember: 
There is no one who can understand us like God. He knows what you are going through 
and 
will give a way of escape. Just trust Him. Life is full of struggles, trials, and pain; whether 
we 
are rich or poor, they will come to us; whether we want it or not, they will come to us. 
Thank you 
FCA Sponsors:  Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Beazer, Mrs. Richard, 20-21 Huddle Team 
Isaiah 41:13 For I am the LORD your God who takes hold of your right hand and says to 
you, Do not fear; I will help you.                  

-Mrs. Richard 
Rylee Brashier, Jr. 

MAY STARS OF THE MONTH 

Newspaper: Katelynn Tackett 
Student Council: Cameron Segura 
FCCLA: Arianna Cordova 
Choir: High School- Jordan Wolf, Kaela Booth, and Ellie Dyer 
            Middle School- Mia Cruz 
FFA: Max Bledsoe 
Honor Society: Sydney Bowers 
FCA: Middle school- Zachary Escue 
         High School-  Lucas Siebman 

Rylee Brashier, Jr. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
Student Council would like to congratulate our new upcoming 
representatives! Congratulations to Sydney Bowers, Andrew 
Cromer, Emmy Fisher, Charley Johnston, Marlene Montes, 
Preslee Powell, Keegan Rowland, Tally Rowland, Cameron 
Segura, Kyndra Stubblefield, Erica Tackett, and Emma Ward! 
It’s going to be a great year for the Colbert Student Council! 

Rylee Brashier, Jr. 

EASTWARD ATHLETES 
OF THE MONTH 

Congratulations to the following athletes for 
the month of May. 

4th Grade Girl…Natalie Gerdes 
4th Grade Boy…Easton Lowell 
 
5th Grade Girl…Kaylee Andrews 
5th Grade Boy…Brycen Moorefield 
 
6th Grade Girl…Alison Pope 
6th Grade Boy…Isaiah Lopez 

Kaela Booth, Sr. 

FCCLA NEWS ARTICLE 
Sixteen members attended the FCCLA end 
of the year party. Ten students are running 
for FCCLA officers and the officers’ train-
ing days are on May 18-19. 

-Mrs. Forester 
Kaela Booth, Sr. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL      
BASEBALL 

The boys played their last game of the season 
against Rattan.  They lost 6-4.  They will now 
begin offseason and practice this summer for 
next year. 

Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL   
SOFTBALL 

The middle school girls just played their 
last game.  They won against Bennington to 
complete the season.  The girls will contin-
ue to get better to prepare for next year. 

Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 

ALL THAT JAZZ  
Your Colbert Choir would like to congratulate Ellie Dyer, Jordan Wolf, Kaela Booth, and Bailey Phillips on their victo-
rious voices in the state level of vocal competition! Ellie scored an excellent rating of second place with her solo "Night 
Winds". Bailey scored an excellent rating of second place with her solo "Let Joy Awaken". Ellie and Jordan scored an 
excellent rating of second place with their duet "In Winter, So Many Stars". Our quartet of Bailey, Kaela, Ellie and 
Jordan received a superior first place rating with "Cantate". Alexia Wright qualified for state with her solo "The Song 
that Nature Sings", but sadly middle school students do not have the chance to compete at the state level. We are proud 
of the hours of singing and vocal training these students put in to make it to the state level! On behalf of the entire choir, 
we would like to thank our senior stars Ellie, Jordan, and Kaela for their many years of silliness, grit, positivity, dedica-
tion, determination, and friendship. We love you always, and we cannot wait to see where this journey of life takes you!  

-Ms. Self 
Katelynn Tackett, Sr. 

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL 
The softball girls recently competed in districts 
at Silo.  They played against Davis and Silo and 
lost both.  The season is now over and they will 
continue working this summer for next season. 

Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 

YEARBOOK NEWS…. 
As we wrap up the last few weeks of school, the yearbook staff 
are in the end stages of editing the 2020-2021 yearbook. I would 
like to thank the yearbook staff for their hard work throughout 
this trying year. With the cancellation of many events, it has 
been difficult to find things and ideas to fill the yearbook pages. 
The staff has done a great job and I am very proud of them for 
persevering. If you have any last minute orders, get those in 
ASAP or you can always order online at jostens.com. I hope you 
all have a safe and fun summer!  

-Ms. Anders, Yearbook Advisor 
Jacy McGill, Jr.  
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AG NEWS…. 
The Colbert FFA attended the Okla-
homa State FFA Convention in 
Oklahoma City on April 27-28. The 
following members attended the 
convention: Griffin Behrens, Meri-
deth Behrens, Max Bledsoe, Tate 
Boyd, Jacy McGill, Addison Sul-
lenger, Kara Stanglin and Emmah 
Wilson. Colbert was recognized on 
the state level for the following: 
Chapter Trust Contribution, State 
FFA Degree- Merideth Behrens, 
Oklahoma FFA Hunger Challenge 
Donation, Honorary FFA Degree- 
Ms.Magan Osborne, OYE Scholar-
ship and Tulsa State Fair Scholar-
ship recipient- Merideth Behrens, 
and lastly State Officer Nomination 
Committee.  
The Awards Banquet will be held on 
May 7th. This banquet is designed to 
acknowledge the achievements of 
chapter and community members. 
We would like to congratulate the 
following. 
High Sales Award: Tate Boyd 
Colbert FFA Appreciation Awards: 
Mr.Shane Patterson and Mrs.Ashley 
Sanchez 
Honorary Chapter FFA De-
gree: Deana and Bryan Boyd  
Discovery FFA Degree:  
Fernando Arellano 
Luis Arellano 
Trinity Beazer 
Torius Blackwell 
Anna Bowler 
Tate Boyd 
Raelynn Clark 
Ayden Confer 
Presley Corbett 
Elyssa Corbin 
Ty Davis 
Hunter Draffin 

Zachary Escue 
Kaden Gibson 
Kelly Gibson 
Sawyer Guymon 
Collin Hannan 
Myrriah-Francesca Hill 
Charli Howell 
Landon Huff 
Olivia Johnson 
Austin Lewis 
Jared Maynard 
Haylee Means 
Dakoda Metcalf 
Sean Pinion 
Braxton Rencher 
Sarah Sanders 
Chasien Simes 
Addison Sullenger 
Garrett Taylor 
Braydon Thompson 
Emma Ward 
Will Winnett 
Greenhand FFA Degree: 
Trinity Beazer 
Tate Boyd 
Presley Corbett 
Kaden Gibson 
Jadon Love 
Andrea Pruitt 
Lucas Siebman 
Addison Sullenger 
Emma Ward 
Will Winnett  
Chapter FFA Degree: 
Griffin Behrens 
Abbey Busbey 
Charley Johnston 
Jacy McGill 
Andrea Pruitt 
Lucas Siebman 
Emmah Wilson  
Outstanding Achievement Award  
Tate Boyd 
Merideth Behrens  

-Ms. Osborne 
Jacy McGill, Jr.  

KINDERGARTEN 
QUESTION 

At age 5 or so, kids begin to think about 
what they want to be when they grow up.  
Sometimes childhood dreams change 
into realities and carry them into a career 
later in life.  I asked the Kindergarten 
students what they wanted to be when 
they grow up.  Parents, keep this article.  
When your child graduates in 12 years, 
see how close to their kindergarten 
“choice of occupation” is to what they 
really want to be when they grow up. 
Mrs. Fisher's Class 
Ryan Beal-Basketball Coach 
Karsyn Carlton- Vet 
Michael Chapman- Teacher 
Luke Cummins- Mechanic 
Guage Guerrero-Construction Worker 
Arden Hernandez-Soccer Coach 
Kenley Horn-Teacher 
Augustus Hughes-Soccer Coach 
Maya McCollum-Wonder Women 
Bella Miguel-Zoo Worker 
Madilyn Nelson-Soccer Coach 
Kingston Pena-Race Car Driver 
Patrick Richard-Police Officer 
Jaxson St. John-Firefighter 
Brooklyn Weger-Teacher 
 

Miss Boling's Class 
Rilynn Arellano-Horse Rider 
Aiden Berentsen-Police Officer 
Chevy Chapman- Police Officer 
Elijah Daniels- Police Officer 
Riggen Davis- Police Officer 
Karson Haggard-Police Officer 
Charlie Mathis- Ballet Dancer 
Emilia McDowell- Nurse 
Jada Olguin- Doctor 
Darell Roe- Military (Solider) 
Dakota Self- Famous Singer and Dancer 
Michael Snavely- Cowboy 
Landon Withers- Police Officer 
Mrs. Cooper’ Class 
Larry Arellano- Lego Master 
Noah Bledsoe- Firefighter 
Kenzie Bridges- Police Officer 
Lilly Buhl- Police Officer 
Tyson Carnes- Firefighter 
Aubrey Crossman- Singer 
Ian Donelan- Swat Officer 
Jase Haile- Police Officer 
Mackenzie Love- Teacher 
Colt Mathis- Hey Day Worker 
Maliyah Nelson-Nurse 
Josilynn Poteet- Nurse 
Myles Shelton- Firefighter 
Camden Stanbery- Police Officer 

Emmy Fisher, Soph 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL ACADEMICS 
The 8/9th grade academic team placed 5th at the State Tournament 
in Dale on April 24th.  The team played all close games, losing to 
an eventual finalist by a tiebreaker.  The team will build off of the 
success from this year and try to bring home some gold next.  I am 
proud of the hard work and dedication that this team has put forth 
this year.                                                                                                           

-Mr. Rice 
Charley Johnston, Jr. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL/HIGH 
SCHOOL 

LEOPARD OF THE MONTH 
Congratulations to the following students who have been 
chosen for the MAY Leopard of the Month.  You were 
selected for this honor by the middle school and high 
school teachers.  Congratulations! 
High School, JORDAN WOLF 
What is your full name and grade?  Jordan Nichole Wolf, 
12th grade 
What is your biggest accomplishment?  My biggest ac-
complishment is/will be graduating  
What is one vivid memory you have of school? 
Um...ya...um..I think I blur everything out except for Mrs. 
Whitehead’s class and music.  
Who’s your biggest role model? Mark Lee and Johnny Seo 
of NCT 127 
If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, 
what would it be? Korean BBQ without the ox intestines. 
(If you know, you know.) 
Tell us what your peak (high point) and pit (low point) of 
the week is.  High point: Seeing Ellie in a bad mood every 
morning. Low point: Seeing Ellie in bad mood every after-
noon. 
What are some words to live by?  Life is like a hurricane 
here in duckburg. 

When do you know you’ve “made it”?  When I am out of 
the U.S. and am married with kids. 
Who’s one celebrity you’d like to meet?  Song Mingi of 
Ateez  
What personality traits are you most proud of?  I am a 
good leader and I don’t take advantage of that.  
Middle School, ANNA BOWLER 
What is your full name and grade? Anna Brynn Bowler, 8th  
What is your biggest accomplishment? Learning to get 
better and doing it  
What is one vivid memory you have of school?  Meeting 
most of my friends  
Who’s your biggest role model? My parents because of 
their determination  
If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, 
what would it be?  Steak and mashed potatoes  
Tell us what your peak (high point) and pit (low point) of 
the week is.  High Point: Sports Low Point: Stress 
What are some words to live by?  Keep going through the 
stress and tiredness  
When do you know you’ve “made it”?  Building a family 
and going in the right career path.  
Who’s one celebrity you’d like to meet? I don’t really have 
an exact one 
What personality traits are you most proud of? Determina-
tion 

Charley Johnston, Jr. 
 

THE SPIRIT OF 
COLBERT 

It has been a great year!! I am very 
proud of all our cheerleaders this 
year. They all were such a great help 
and showed their school spirit eve-
ry day. I want to wish Merideth 
Behrens, Emiley Tyree, Hannah 
Neal and Emalee Perzo the best in 
their future. You were all a blessing 
to have on the team!!  

-Mrs. Beazer, Cheer Coach 
Katelynn Tackett, Sr.  
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EASTWARD STARS OF THE MONTH 
Congratulations to the following students who have been chosen for the May Star 
of the Month. Your teachers have notice that you are being an outstanding student 
this month and selected you for this honor. 
Jaxen Strand 

What is your full name, what grade are you in? Jaxen James Strand, 4th 
grade  

If you could be anyone in the world, who would it be and why? I would be 
me because I like myself. 

If you made your own movie, what would you call it? Super Strength  
If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Nothing  
Who is your role model and why? Dad 
If you had to leave home for an emergency, what three things would you 

take? My phone 
If you were president for a day, what would you do first? Stop racism  
Can you tell me an example of kindness that you have shown? I help my 

brother do his homework. 
What did you learn today that you didn’t know yesterday?  How to order 

fractions  
If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? I would sleep in  

Nevaeh Ward 
What is your full name, what grade are you in? Navaeh Rilley Ward, 5th  
If you could be anyone in the world, who would it be and why? IDK 
If you made your own movie, what would you call it? It would be a horror 

movie called “The”. 
If you could have any superpower, what would it be? IDK 
Who is your role model and why? My Dad because he gave me the idea to 

be a scientist  
If you had to leave home for an emergency, what three things would you 

take? My money, stuffed animals and myself. 
If you were president for a day, what would you do first? Stop people from 

shooting people. 
Can you tell me an example of kindness that you have shown? I always help 

people with things. 
What did you learn today that you didn’t know yesterday? That there are 

chemical and physical changes. 
If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? Mess with people 

Lillian Wynn 
 What is your full name, what grade are you in? Lillian Wynn, 6th  

If you could be anyone in the world, who would it be and why? King Kong, 
because he is very strong and smart. 

If you made your own movie, what would you call it? A Life with a Sister 
If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Invisibility  
Who is your role model and why? My mom, she is always there when I 

need her and she is an amazing person. 
If you had to leave home for an emergency, what three things would you 

take? My dog, Lizard and lots of money. 
If you were president for a day, what would you do first? Have a party 
Can you tell me an example of kindness that you have shown? Helping 

clean the house 
What did you learn today that you didn’t know yesterday? I learned what 

my class learned. 
If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? Sneak out of school 

Marlene Montes, Soph. 

WESTWARD CUB OF THE MONTH 
Congratulations to the following students who have been chosen for the May Cub 
of the Month. Way to go Westward Cub of the Month students.  
Boston Dunegan, 1st Grade 

What is your full name? Boston Dunegan 
What is your favorite color? Blue 
Who is your favorite superhero? Batman  
What do you want to be when you grow up? Not a girl. I want to be Spider-

man 
What is your favorite cartoon? Mickey Mouse 
What is your favorite toy? Cars 
What is your favorite word? It is blue 
What is your favorite Nursery Rhyme? Itsy Bitsy Spider 
If you could be any animal, which animal would you be? Pig  
If you had $20 dollars, what would you do with it? Put it in my backpack  

Cristina Sanchez, 2nd Grade 
What is your full name? Cristina Jocelyn Sanchez 
What is your favorite color? Purple 
Who is your favorite superhero? Wonder Woman 

What do you want to be when you grow up? A doctor 
 What is your favorite cartoon? SpongeBob Square Pants  
What is your favorite toy? Unicorn Toys 
What is your favorite word? “Mommy” 
What is your favorite Nursery Rhyme? Hey Diddle Diddle  
If you could be any animal, which animal would you be? A unicorn  
If you had $20 dollars, what would you do with it? Buy a toy and pizza  

Danni Dixon, 3rd Grade 
What is your full name? Danni Lynn Dixon 
What is your favorite color? Turquoise 
Who is your favorite superhero? Wonder Woman  
What do you want to be when you grow up? Teacher 
What is your favorite cartoon? Puppy Dog Pals 
What is your favorite toy? A Pop It  
What is your favorite word? Rainbow   
What is your favorite Nursery Rhyme? Mary Had a Little Lamb 
If you could be any animal, which animal would you be? Leopard 
If you had $20 dollars, what would you do with it? I would save it  

Marlene Montes, Soph. 

AWESOME ATHLETES OF THE MONTH 
Middle School Softball: Aubrie Brast 
High School Softball: Erica Tackett 
Middle School Baseball: Sean Pinion 
Cheer: Abbey Busbey 
1. What is your full name and what grade are you in? 
Aubrie: Aubrie Lynn Brast, 7th  
Erica: Er ica D. Tackett, 10th 

Sean: Sean Michiel Pinion, 8th  
Abbey: Abbey Kaitlyn Busbey, 11th  
2. How long have you played this sport? 
Aubrie: 8 years 
Erica: Since 7th grade 
Sean: 6 years 
Abbey: This will be my second year . 
3. Who is your biggest fan, role model and who do you look up to? 
Aubrie: My biggest fans are my parents, I look up to my parents. 
Erica: My family, I look up to Brooklyn Jones. 
Sean: Nolan Ryan/my grandpa 
Abbey: My biggest fan is probably my dad because he’s the water boy. Also, 
my mom because she keeps my dad under control. 
4. If you could be good at any other sport, what would it be? 
Aubrie: Volleyball 
Erica: Basketball 
Sean: Soccer  
Abbey: None 
5. What challenges did you overcome in getting to where you are today in 
this sport? 
Aubrie: My biggest challenge was not being scared to go up and hit. 
Erica: Mostly just mental challenges and trying to prove to myself I could do 
things I didn’t think I could. 
Sean: My height, a lot of kids my age that are 6’0 are very uncoordinated, but 
I’m actually coordinated. 

Abbey: To be more outgoing 
6. What are your strengths and weaknesses as both an athlete and a person? 
Aubrie: Athlete: Strength- catching. Weakness- throwing. Person: Strength- 
motivation 
Erica: My strengths are my dedication and wor th ethic and my weaknesses 
are I get in my head a lot. 
Sean: Strengths- my height. Weaknesses- I don’t shut up when I need to. 
Abbey: Weaknesses- I’m too soft and nice to people. Strengths- helping others 
7. What are your goals for your team this year? 
Aubrie: Winning and getting closer  as a team 
Erica: To win more often 
Sean: To have a winning season 
Abbey: Don’t let drama get started 
8. How do you handle stress and pressure? 
Aubrie: I stay quiet 
Erica: I like to wr ite 
Sean: I perform pretty well under  pressure so I just avoid thinking. 
Abbey: I pray 
9. If I called your coach right now and asked him or her what is an area that 
you could improve on, what would he or she say? 
Aubrie: Probably my throwing 
Erica: Hitting 
Sean: My mouth, and hitting and dr iving through the ball instead of onto it  
Abbey: My dance moves 
10. What foods, drinks, and song help you gear up and stay energized for the 
game/event? 
Aubrie: Water  
Erica: Food and dr inks don’t really help and I don’t have a specific song but I 
listen to an early 2000’s playlist before games. 
Sean: Mix Gatorade and Skittles with a lot of candy  
Abbey: Dr. Pepper! 

Hadley Rhoades, Soph. 
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THE CLASS OF 2021 

WORD SEARCH PUZZLE 
Created by Katelyn Tackett 

SEAN 

MERIDETH 

MAX 

KAELA 

TEDDY 

JACOB 

JOSEPH 

JEFFERY 

 

 

PARKER 

CAMERON 

ELEANOR 

TERYN 

LAWSON 

BROOKLYN 

PRESLEE 

DAMON 

 

 

MADISYN 

MCKYE 

DAISY 

BRAYDEN 

AMY 

HANNAH 

QUIDA 

PHYLLIS 

 

 

DREW 

JACOB 

BRANDON 

HUNER 

EMALEE 

VICTORIA 

KARA 

AARON 

 

 

AYDEN 

CLAYTON 

KATELYNN 

ANTONIO 

EMILEY 

DILLION 

JORDAN 


